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Dear Readers,

Homeopathy is being a  acked from di  erent sectors, 
more for the past few years. A recently published paper 

 ects of homeopathy: a systematic review 

harm patients and consumers in both direct and indirect 
ways. Clinicians should be aware of its risks and advise 

International Journal of Clinical Practice. The aim of this 
systematic review was to critically evaluate the evidence 
regarding the adverse e  ects (AEs) of homeopathy. The 
method adopted was:  ve electronic databases were 
searched to identify all relevant case reports and case 
series. The paper studied a total of 38 primary reports 
which met the inclusion criterion.

Prof. George Vithoulkas submi  ed a response to the 
In this study becomes apparent that there 

is actually a strong biological e  ect upon the human organism, 
something that was maintained all along by homeopaths (initial 
aggravation in serious diseases, proving  symptoms etc.) The well 
researched article by Posadzki et al giving evidence of the adverse 
e  ects of homeopathic remedies upon the human organisms, 
proves clearly that this fact cannot be denied any more. I believe 
that this paper is a good starting point for discussions between 
the two approaches: homeopathy and conventional medicine in 

 
But sadly, the journal denied publishing this response. 

Prof.  Vithoulkas response is a very accurate. Its a logic 
that anything which is said to have an adverse e  ect, by 
design is accepted to have an e  ect. Whereas till now 
skeptics were calling homeopathy as a mere placebo and 
having no e  ect. 

This study therefore is a very positive comment for 

side e  ects is also not in favour of homeopathy but against 
homeopathy. If one claims there are no side e  ects, how 
does one justify the e  ect which homeopathy claims. I 

proving. 

symptoms are coming and showing clearly, and at the end of a 
 le, and 

a great deal more, you will engraft upon your constitution in 
that way the Arsenicum diathesis, from which you will never be 
cured. You are breaking right into the cycles of that remedy and 
it is a dangerous thing to do. At times that has been done and 
the provers have carried the e  ects of their proving to the end of 
their days. If you leave this Arsenical state alone it will pass o   
entirely, and the prover is very often left much be  er for it. A 
proving properly conducted will improve the health of anybody; 

Another place where Kent talks about prescribing for 
di  erent groups of symptoms he says it will do more harm 
than good. As a remedy which is not the similimum will 
produce adverse e  ects. 

Quote:  erent groups of 
symptoms the worse it is for your patient because it tends to 
rivet the constitutional state upon the patient and to make him 
incurable. Do not prescribe until you have found the remedy that 
is similar to the whole case, even although it is clear in your 
mind that one remedy may be more similar to one particular 
group of symptoms and another remedy to another group. Very 
often a remedy that will go to the very centre and restore order 

 ect has been 
recognized in a scienti c paper from a platform which has 
been denying the very existence of homeopathy. Another 
aspect coming up through this paper is to remind ourselves 
that how important it is to prescribe a similimum as we 
can do more harm to economy by giving similar but not 
a similimum. 
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